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Turning van dreams

Neatly nestled away in one 
of the small blue factories at 
the back of the business park, 
Built for Advanture is at work 
converting van-life dreams into 
van-life realities.

The team specialises in designing 
high quality, individually customised 
campervans that are built to last 
and come engineered and certified.

Built for Advanture was born 
from a love of travel, a dedication 
to excellent craftsmanship and 
a desire to create something 
beautiful and functional. For 
business owners Jesse and 
Samantha, detail is key. They are 
extremely passionate about what 
they do and have a "no corners 
cut" approach. Jesse explains: 
“It’s all about getting to know our 
clients. We get to understand what 
their aesthetic is, what they’re 
aspiring to and how they want to 
travel so we can design the van 
build to suit them.” 

Over the five years, just as each 
client is unique, no two builds 
have been the same. For example, 
their most recently completed 
conversion, "Cove the Crafter", 

was designed for the owners who 
wanted to work in an off-grid 
capacity full time - including two 
office spaces, a kitchen, lifting 
bed, ensuite and even a washing 
machine. 

The crew at Built for Advanture 
pride themselves on the 
relationships they build with their 
clients and customers throughout 
the process of bringing their vanlife 
dreams into reality through both 
their van conversions, fitout works 
and retail service.

At Built for Advanture’s 
showroom, you’ll find a fully 
kitted out van on display as well 
as the range of products you 
can purchase through them as 
the local Surf Coast supplier for 
Bushman Fridges, Car Builders 
(sound deadener and insulation) 

products, Enerdrive Electrical, Front 
Runner, Yakima, Coast to Coast and 
more as well as their own locally 
made custom insulated privacy 
window covers designed specifically 
for campervans. They provide 
guidance and advice you can trust.

For all things hand-crafted, 
high end adventure, visit 1/6 
Sawmills Way, Torquay, or head to 
builtforadvanture.com.au or via 
Instagram or Facebook at  
@builtforadvanture

To keep up to date with what 
they’re up to, subscribe to their 
mailing list located on their website.

The high quality, individually customised campervans are built to 
last and come engineered and certified.

Just as each client is unique, no two builds 
have been the same.
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We specialise in creating quality,
individually customised campervans.
Our showroom, display van 
and retail store are now open!
Come and see us to chat high-end, 
handcrafted adventure. 

   1/6 Sawmills Way, Torquay, VIC 3228

   0432 065 896

  builtforadvanture@gmail.com

BUILT FOR ADVANTURE 
…..Built for you


